No. SC-CY-37-08
NAY AlO NATION SUPREME COURT

Jovita Baldwin,
Petitioner,

v.
Chinle Family Court,
Respondent,
and concerning,
Ronaldo Carroll and the Navajo Nation,
Real Parties in Interest.
OPINION
Before YAZZIE, Chief Justice, and PERRY and SHIRLEY, Associate Justices.
II0riginai action for extraordinary writs concerning Chinle Family Court Cause No. CH-DP
;,l05-08, The Honorable Geraldine Benally, presiding.
I

.".

i'Therese E. Yanan, Farmington, New Mexico, for Petitioner.
This Court previously issued a Permanent Writ of Prohibition concluding that the
Chinle Family Court lacked jurisdiction to continue to keep the minor child in the custody of

~OCial Services because tbe Navajo Nation failed to show by clear and convincing evidence

·that the child is "dependent" under 9 N.N.C.§ 1002(0)(2) (2005). The Court now explains
!

..
,t hat deClSlOn.

Il

I

The facts of the case indicate that a Petition for Adjudication of Dependent Child was
filed
with Chinle Family Court on February 5, 2008. The Petition alleged that on or about
~
.

January 31, 2008 Child Protective Service Investigation provided a summary to the Navajo
i

Nation Prosecutor that the three-year old child was detained "due to a report of the father

II

being physically abusive to the child." The Petition alleges the child's mother "is diagnosed

I
,I
:1

1

,

,I

lIas being schizophrenic and is under doctor's care, and her ability to parent a child is
I

I,questionable due to the fact that she has been involuntary committed for her behaviors." The
! Petition

further states that the mother "had been involuntary [sic] committed twice during the

past three years" and "no one brought forth notice to Court [sic] that she had a child."

i
I

A hearing was conducted on April 9, 2008 at which time Clara Teller, a Child

I

Protective Service worker, who possessed an Associate of Arts degree, testified that on the
I day

of the incident she was contacted by the hospital about reports that the child was in the

I
1

ihospital and injured.
I

She testified that she spoke with the child's mother and paternal

grandmother. The mother reported that on January 26, 2008 while she was at the home of

the child's father heard slapping noises in the next room and called the police regarding the
Ilincident. According to Ms. Teller, during the course of the mother's contact with her, the
l!mother revealed to her, "she was schizophrenic, she's diagnosed as schizophrenic" and
diabetic. Ms. Teller testified that she did not know if the mother had cared for the child

~lone.

The Navajo Nation rested its case.

Baldwin's then twice moved to dismiss the

II

Petition as it pertained to Ms. Baldwin or alternatively to deny the petition since the Navajo
II

Il

ration had not proven by clear and convincing evidence that the child was a dependent child.
II

The Navajo Nation Presenting Officer Gorman responded to the motion by stating:

;\

Miss Baldwin "has never had full care of the minor child.
The care was always under someone else. .. and I think that
at this point the minor child's injury is because of the fact that
the child was in the father's home. The child was never in
Miss Baldwin's home.

I'

khereafter Baldwin's Counsel responded that no evidence had been introduced as to whether
1

br not Ms. Baldwin ever cared for the child.
tccasions assumed active care of the

Baldwin then testified that she had on several

~inor child-fed him, played with him, exercised with

him, read to him. Baldwin further testified that she was unable to care for the child for a
II

I
1

I,

2
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I'
II
I,

I two-week

period while she was in treatment. Baldwin's father testified that he observed that

Baldwin has been able to care for the child.

The Court admitted during the hearing, that it

did not have information on the mother's home situation and,
was not going to make any decisions concerning change
of custody until the proper investigation and assessment
was done at the Respondent's home. In the meantime,
the child, having been adjudicated a dependent child both
with regard to Mr. Carroll and Miss Baldwin, orders that the
child remain a ward of the court."
In its Minute Entry and Order from Adjudicatory Hearing the Court found:
Ms. Teller testified that Ms. Baldwin told her that she has
schizophrenia and currently takes medication and attends a day
program called Three Springs for support. Ms. Teller testified
that on DSS' s behalf she took the minor child into custody
because Ms. Baldwin was afraid of Mr. Carroll, Ms. Baldwin has
a mental illness, and Ms. Teller thought DSS could held arrange
for resources for Ms. Baldwin and the child Ms. Baldwin [sic]
testified that Ms. testified that she did not know if Ms. Baldwin
had cared for the minor child in the past or was able to do so.

I

I

liThe Court denied the motions finding that there was not

enoug~

information to grant the

IMotions. The findings further state that Baldwin testified that she regularly cared for the
"

:binor child, fed and bathed him and read to him. It also states that Baldwin's father testified

Ilhat Ms. Baldwin has cared for the minor child in the past and was able to currently do so.
I

No evidence was produced before the Court that the mother's health care providers

II

had been consulted as to inform the Court of Ms. Baldwin's present ability to care for the
II
I

child or revealed any current condition which suggested an on-going inability of the mother

~o care for her child.
I

II

The question presented to the Court is whether the Navajo Nation met its burden of

~roving by clear and convincing evidence that the child is a dependent child under 9 N.N.C.§
:1

1002 (0)(2). 9 N.N.C.§ 1002 (0)(2) requires a finding that the child is without parental care

3

I

The District Court clearly fai,led to make a finding with regard to the mother. At best,

\the testimony of the Navajo Nation' s witness only revealed that the worker did not know If
'!Ms. Baldwin had cared for the minor child in the past or was able to do so. The only other

il~ossible

factual basis for a finding that the child was a dependent child under 9

II
II

I!N.N.C.§ 1002(0)(2) was the Court's recitation of the testimony of Miss Baldwin that she
rcurrently takes medication and attends a day program called Three Springs for support."
i1here is no discussion as to whether the medication or the attendance at the day program in
lany way leaves the child without proper parental care and control or meets any of the
Lnditions listed by Section 1002(0)(2).
Navajo Fundamental Law strongly acknowledges the core importance of k 'e. While
l'itle 9, generally and 9 N.N.C. §1002 specifically, enumerates factors to be considered for
letermining dependency, the Court holds that there are instances when certain traditional
Lncepts are so core to basic values of Navajo tradition, culture and family values that

1wroader consl· d
·
beyon d the statute IS
. reqUIre.
. d
eratlOn

Th e N
' concept 0 f k"e IS
. such a
avaJo

lore value.
I!

The Navajo concept of k 'e defines a peaceful and harmonious relationship which

'I

Jespects the present and future well being of the person. At the core of retaining k'e is
II

laintaining respect for others, particularly respect in one's use of words in talking about
'I

Jthers. Respectful use of one's words requires the reservation, circumspective or complete
LOidance of judgmental characterizations of others which overly-broadly designate a certain
II

Jegative trait across a wide timeframe, or which inaccurately and negatively characterize a
I
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~ingle negative trait of a person to be the permanent, complete and unchanging character of a
'I

I

person, The understanding is that when one fails to properly exercise respect by engaging in
:1

,

these types of inaccurate characterizations of another person, he or she risks endangering the
Lture wellbeing of the person, the person's family and the community (a network of

~

,

~nterrelated

families) by creating conditions which may be conducive toward maintaining or

exacerbating the existence of such characteristics.
Diagnosis of an individual requires professional expertise; when such a diagnosis is

II

ted outside the context of its professional use it introduces the risks of mischaracterizations,
I

'

inaccuracy and potential prejudice and bias. In the case at hand, a mother's disclosure of her
Lndition utilizing laymen's language to another individual who has no knowledge of the
!I
, an d does not possess th
'
,. an d expenence
.
scope
0 f t he d'IagnosIs
e appropnate
cI"mIcaI trammg

ib diagnosis, is harmful.

While the mother's disclosure of the diagnosis was voluntary, it was

1\
1

done by an individual who also did not possess the full clinical training to describe how that
~

.

qiagnosis was used to design a treatment plan and whether the goals of the plan had or were
ieing met.

Furthennore, despite the testimony from the mother that she believed tbat sbe

Was willing and able to care for the child, the Family Court used the mother's reporting of a
I

nast diagnosis as a basis for imposing upon the mother the burden of proving that she could
lre for the child, rather than requiring that the Navajo Nation retain its burden of proving
1,\

that the mother was unable to care for the child,
'I

,;

If the law is interpreted so that upon disclosure of certain circumstances such as a

Jarent's past efforts to obtain mental health treatment shifts the burden of proof to the parent
II

t6 prove their fitness, the likely result is to encourage non-disclosure,

Further, when a

'I

p1arent's psychological diagnosis is disclosed in laymen's terms to a worker without the
II
'
.. an d expenence
'd'IagnosIs
'd
'
. there IS
m
appropnate
cI"mIcaI trammg
a anger t hat the d'ISC Iosure

,
II
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Ilwill be inadequate for the purpose of finding that the child is without parental care and
The Navajo concept of k'e requires that families be properly protected from

llcontrol.
'I

i"0nexistent or faulty conclusions that do not meet the standard of clear and convincing
I',evidence.
This Court holds that the Chinle Family Court's failure to specify in its findings how

,I

parent's disclosure of a past diagnosis of a mental health condition deemed the child to lack

Iia

!broper parental care and control or meets any of the conditions listed by 9 N.N.C.

r

1002(0 )(2) is clearly erroneous and must he overturned.

I

III

I

Based on the above, the Court issued a permanent writ of prohibition against the
II

Family Court.

YL-

II

Dated this ~ay of October, 2008.
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